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rANS AND MAXWELL, AMATEURS, TRIUMPH OVER BARNES AND LOOS. AT WHITEMARSfi
ITT ELEVEN QUALIFIED .TO WEAR OH, MAN! EVANS AND MAXWELL, SIX DOWN
1917 FOOTBALL CROWN THIS YEAR, LISTCM TOOTS IVS

'j . ' rj - - -
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This Is an Informal Football Season, and as Match Suggested by Evening Ledger Nets Sol
Larger Universities Have Been Weakened diers' Tobacco Fund $400 and Is Full of

by War, All Title Play Is Off Thrills and Sensational Shots
TDEQAUDLESS of the outcomo of the 1917 season, the University of Pittsburgh,' will claim rj championship honors this yenr. No tenm Is better qualified to

' ' Ircar the ciw.i than Pitt, but It has been deckled to go through the schedule the
i , Mne as any other team and If successful, let It bo nt that. The poor showing of

Mi team against Penn had nothing to do. with this stand, us It was agreed to
arly last week, and announced by Karl E. Davis, graduate manager of Pitts- -

i kurgh, before the game at Franklin Field Saturday.
"This Is an Informal football season," explained Davis, "and we aro playing

more tr less of an Informal game. Tho larger universities havo been weakened
athletically through tho loss of many of their best men who Joined the colors and
It would not bo fair to compete for a title. At that, Pittsburgh has suffered as
much as any other team playing today, us Morrow, Hcrron, Hastings, De Hart and
Illlty, to say nothing of many of last year's star freshmen, now aro in the service.
But wo will make no claims after the season, even If wo go through without a
defeat. Wo uro proud that wo havo been ablo to put u team In the Held and keep
up interest In the game and that Is ull of the honor we desire. The only thing
Wo aro sorry about Is that wo can't do more."

Many things have been charged against Pitt and her football team, but this
year the college in the other part of the State proved beyond uupstion of a doubt
that the eligibility rules are very strict and more rigid than at any other place.
About a month ago Jimmy Do Hart appeared In Pittsburgh and said that ho could
get a furlough this fall so that he could play on tho football team. Jimmy's Inten-

tions were all right, but when It was discovered that he would leave immediately
after tho last 'game, his request wasiturned down, Other athletes In tho service
received the same treatment because Pitt was anxious to keep her athletic record
clean. ...

last week Leonard Illlty, tho star tackle, was called to the colors.EARLY
enlisted In tho Naval Reserve and went to Cape May befoie the

game was played. However, ho was on the field Saturday wearing his
sailor's uniform and was In shape to play had he been asked. Now Pitt
had a perfect right to use this player, but nothing was done. Some credit
should go to Pittsburgh for her stand in athletics this year. She has het
an example that others should follow.

No Post-Seaso- n Game Will Be Played With Georgia Tecli
has been some talk of staging a football game between 1'itt ami GeorgiaTHERE

after tho season ends and donate the entire proceeds to the Red Cross and
Tobacco fund. This Is a laudable plan, but Warner was forced to turn it down.
Pitt will play a post-seaso- n game the Saturday after Thanksgiving, but It will bo
With one of tho training camps situated near Pittsburgh. This contest was
arranged iy A. R. Hamilton, Pittsburgh's most prominent alumnus and tho man
who Is responsible for PIU'h present standing In tho athletic world. This game will
be played and tho entire receipts turned over to some war charity.

At that there still Is some argument regarding the relatlvo merits of Pitt and
Georgia Tech on tho gridiron. Coach Rafftery, of Washington and Lee, says
Tech is not so good as she Is cracked up to be and this has brought forth tho
following contribution:

".Referring to your article containing Coach Rafftery's letter about the Georgia
Tech team, he does the southern eleven at least one great injustice by Intimating
that the Tech team Is Intact from the season of 1916 and they sent no men to tho
officers' training camps. The writer happens to know that Tech has only four of
last.year's regulars on tho team, as all of the others were drafted or Joined the
officers' reserve. It must be remembered, too, that Tech always has had strong
teams, probably due to the work of ono of the best coaches in the country, John
Helsman, an old Penn man.

"Strupper may not be an player as Rafftery says, but ho was
good enough to attract the attention of Harvard, artd the Crimson went after
him so hard that ho agreed to attend the Cambridge Institution last February.
Harvard lost him, however, when 'It was announced that only Informal football

would be played.

MfTlHE Writer has been a player and student of football since 1S9L',

--L virtually twenty-fiv- e years, and It was his privilege to see the Tech-Pen- rt

game In Atlanta this fall. I also saw the Penn-Pi- tt game and
if my Judgment is worth anything, I will say the George Tech easily

could beat Pittsburgh. R. E. O'KARRELL."

Football Was on Trial in Philadelphia and Won the Verdict
TO last Saturday, tho football public took only a casual Interest In the gamesUP Franklin Field. The crowds of last year were conspicuous by their absence

and It was feared that tho season would be a terrible frost from a financial view-

point. AVhen the Pitt game was arranged, It was the last chance to gain public
favor If a crowd failed to turn out to witness the struggle, football was dead as
tho proverbial door nail and there would be no hope for the future. It was figured
that if this game couldn't fill the stadium, nothing else could. fBut tho public was
Interested and 18,000 wended their way to the football field to see one of tho
greatest games ever staged there. Interest has been stimulated and from now
on the attendance at the games will return to normal.

Rehashing tho game of last Saturday for the last time, It was Interesting to
study the attack used by Folwell and Warner. Tho Red and Blue mentor tried
open football most of the time, but the old g game of fifteen years ago

was used qulto a little. Pitt, on tho other hand, used the ancient g

niturk most of the time and tho forward pass was held in reserve. Only one
really was successful and that resulted In a touchdown. Had a stranger walked
on tho field In the third period ho would have imagined that a couple of teams of

the vintage of 1906 were fighting it out. McLaren and McCarter were plugging
at the line and those short gains through the center were Just like the old smashing
tuff of the past.

It was learned today that Pitt's weakness in the forward pasd department was
duo to two badly sprained fingers on McLaren's right hand. The big fullback
w'as used to throw the ball In addition to his other duties and McCarter was sub-

stituted at the last minute. At that McLaren played a pretty good game for a
cripple. ...A

work of tho officials was unusually good Saturday. Nato Tufts
refereed a good game, kept up with the ball and nothing escaped him.

Charley McCarty as umpire was on tho Job every minute and his decisions
were fair. He called one penalty for interference with a forward pass
and refused to give another ono which was extremely close. However,
Charley was right. Mcrrlman is an excellent head linesman and his alert-
ness made it easier for the other officials. No touchdowns were questioned
and it is to be hoped that this trio will be seen again on Franklin Field.

Penn Should Develop Rapidly and Make Good in Remaining Games
Buck Wharton on the Job and Dutch Sommer and other former stars toWITH him, Folwell should whip the Red and Blue eleven Into shape for the other

big' games on tho schedule. Lafayette will offer little or no opposition next
Saturday, but Dartmouth will be loaded for bear when the game is called In Boston
on November 10. After that will come Michigan, Carlisle and Cornell, but there
should bo no difficulty In trimming those teams.

Penn is weak at quarterback at present. There isn't a man on the squad
who can give signals and rurf the team and unless this department Is strengthened
Folwell will havo a hard time winning. A field general Is more than 50 per cent
of the attack, but strange as it may seem, there are few good ones In the country.
No matter how well a man performs In practice, he Invariably forgets everything
he knows when he enters a game. Instead of giving the plays best suited for con-

ditions, he calls oft the signals ho happens to remember, regardless of tho position
of tho ball on the field. This was the case last Saturday and Penn lost an excellent
opportunity to score in the first half. Had a drop kick been called Instead of an
end run, Penn might havo scored and placed Pitt on tho defense. There is no
tclllnsr what would havo happened then.

Penn has a real flefd. general and it is to bo hoped that he will get Into the
game soon. Bert Bell knows more football than the average collego player, and
knows when to use It. He runs tho team like a Stevenson, and Stovlo was the

' Jst word in quarterbacks. With Bell at the helm, Penn plays real football. Tlio
proper plays aro called and thero are no wild attempts to pull impossible plays

--
'

Where they would do the least good. Tho players alsoave confidence in Bert's
k' ledement and play a better game behind him.

fTUlE "Wisconsin boxing commission wants to know whether stories floating around
to the. effect that Bob Pevere. of Kansas City, laid down to Fred Fulton, of

aro true. The commission has ordered a hearing on November 12,

Iwrwiw pumiueiea jjovcro iur a jvuwivvufc ., mo ,.wt iuuiiu ui uicu ocjicuuiea ten"
bout two weeks ago. atones nave gone auroaa mac ueyere said he had laid

to Fulton.
i .

i'BXt informed Browns fans are not surprised to learn from Chicago that Fielder
Jo'.iea intent not return to the St Louis American League club this year. Owner

'mutHaJI likes Jones and his work, but Ball has partners who think different, accord- -
' lbs t it4r." If Jones Is "out" it means both St, Louis big league clubs today
, ag jtrttikM )qH HUKgina, Qf the Cardinals, having signed with the NcW York

vl I ChgnpyTJ rwHf"THe"uTa7 ex-co- se - I
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MILLER HUGGINS MAY LOSE SELF
ON "THE LONG, LONG TRAIL" IN 1918

AS GUIDE OF THE N. Y. YANKEES

New Leader of Highlanders Must Inject Pep and
Aggressiveness in Club That Has Been Dis-

appointment for Fifteen Years
Hy GKANTLAND KICE

At the Season's End
The dusk comes soon and the play is slow;
The game drifts by in a sluggish flow;
Only a week or so until
The scores arc in and the stands are still;
Only a day or two to score
The winning dash to a welcome roar;
The player files through the outbound gate
The season ends but the Records wait.

The dusk comes soon whatever the game"
The day is brief on the trail of Fame;
Hut we loaf along and wc look ahead
Till the race is run and the dream is dead;
Until, far back of the winning score,
H'e find that we come to bat no more;
We curse the luck and we call it Fate
The season ends but the Records wait.

qni:
day

of the more popular songs of tho
Is known as "The Long. Long

Trail."
It is a sons Miller Huggins can sing as

lie assumes tho scepter of the Yankees.
"The Long, Long Trail" Is no name for It

Griffith, Elberftld, Stalllngs, Chase. Wolver-to- n.

Chance, Peeklnpaugh and Donovan
had a shot at the job, which has been about
flfty-flft- y with the Cincinnati nffair.

What has been the trouble with tho
Yanks? Any one of ten or fifteen things.

For the last year or two tho m'aln trouble
has been a rather listless lack of aggres-Blvencs- s,

combined with unnumbered acci-

dents.
The Yanks have never been blessed with

any surplus pep. They have been made
up of nice, quiet young men who had very
little to say. and who seemed to wear their
collars cut low as if expecting the worst
at any moment.

They have had many good ballplayers on
the club, but few aggressive hustlers out
to grapple with Fate from the first to
the last call.

The Yanks have been a terrific disappoint-men- t
for the last fifteen years. The 1917

array was one of tho saddest Jolts of the
entire lot. It may be that Hugglns, who
Ir n. smart, aceresslve manager, can lift
his new club promptly out of the morass
Hut It also may be that ne win oe
to cet virtually a new
lifting process la even

before
success.

forced

A Painful Admission
An deenly grieved as wo are to make

the confession or the
no posslDie way oui.

club the
fair

admission, wo see

But the facts at hand seem to bo about
as follows: wumn me hcai. ,c ujo
the courageous firm of D. Appleton & Co.
Is going to get out a volume of our verse
known as "Songs of tho Stalwart."

The aforesaid volume Is to consist of five
subdivisions "Songs .of Somewhere Back,"
"Songs of Courage," "Songs of the

"Songs of the Game" and "Songs
Above the Drum Fire."

unvinir liroken the news as gently as
possibly, we gladly transfer the remainder
of the responsiunuy uuo juur
direction.

general

These Comparisons
Comparing Benny Leonard with Joe Gans

In nreclsely the same as comparing Walter
Johnson with Itadbourne or comparing

Ollphant with Willie Heston.
Such comparisons are good enough for

oratory and debate, but they get nowhere.
Entries who meet entirely different types

of opponents In different ages under differ-
ent conditions are not so easily compared.

For a man to rule in his own era is about
enough.

Recreation and Records
Football this- - season for' recreation and

development H above par. Hut football for
records Is in for an unseemly jolt.

The only record worth while any football
team can show Is the number of men from
its 1910 array entered in the service.

And winning teams are not likely to be
entered in this latter class.

Some Giant fan, name forgotten, owes us
a vote of thanks. Ho wrote in before the
series asking us to place a bet for him that
George Burns would outbat Eddie Collins.
We didn't do a. Hence tho Indebtedness.

COLLEGE CAGE LEAGUE
TO CONTINUE THIS YEAR

War Will Have No Effect on Intercol-
legiate Games Freshies All

Ineligible

NEW YOP.K, Oct. 30. The war will havo
no effect on playing rules this winter In the
Intercollegiate Basketball League. Dele-
gates from Yale, Princeton, Pennsylvania,
Cornell, Columbia and Dartmouth decided
at a meeting here not to allow freshmen
players on fives In the league.

TILLMAN TRAINING HARD
FOR FLEMING CONTEST

Johnny Tillman Is training faithfully for
his bout with Buck Fleming at the Cambria
A. C. Friday night. Tillman is after a match
with Renny Leonard. By winning con-
sistently tho Minneapolis boxer hopes to
convince local matchmakers that he thould
be given a chance at tho champion.

The (.emlflnal will be between. Patsy Wal-
lace and Tommy Gorman. Tho preliminar-
ies will be made up as follows: Jack Brady
vs. Battling Manton, Freddy Turner vs.
Battling Gaines, Billy Bllllngton vs. Young
Jack Everhardt

ROSE TREE RACES
IN AID OF RED CROSS

LAST DAY TODAY, 2 P. M.
Set) IlIVKR IIUKKZK and GIGAXTOI. Amer-

ica's Tho llrtt Mernlrr!irr, In
ltone Tree I'lulf.

Famous Bl Truck Vtinnrrs In Other Steeple-cliat- e
nnd lint Kncei

Take train to Media or motor out la the
Baltimore I'lko to l'rovldenca Road. Media.

Nonpareil A. C. S,'.' n,e0,an;d08no,ca.r,,,

kdihk stonn.xN t. riiKsTox mi own
(Ircatrnt Match of the Hcanon
Four Other Ills Leucue Bouts

CAMBRIA A. C. U,,U.KEV
FRIDAY F.VKNINO, NOVKMI1KR S

JOHNNY TII.I.MAN . BUCK FI.KM1XO
Four Other Crackajack Bouts

Motor Car Distributors

that are properjy financed and have an aggressive organiza-
tion are being considered by a manufacturer who is now
contemplating a change of representation in Philadelphia.
The car (passenger) is now being handled here, and is in
the moderate-pric- e class; is advertised heavily, and nationally
known as the best car in its price class. Manufacturer desires
to appoint a new distributor who has the 'ability and organiza-
tion to satisfactorily handle the Iargeabusiness of this valuable
territory, and merits the which is available.
The appointment of this new distributor will be announced
early in November, so if you are interested in a really large
opportunity, please reply and know that it will be treated
confidentially. Addre A 207, Ledger Oflice.

GREYS BACK IN

EASTERNLEAGUE

West Philadelphia Resigns
and Bailey and His Old

Squad Return

PLAY AT INSTITUTE HALL

Tho Kastcrn Basketball League held a
stormy meeting last night nnd during tho
gathering It appeared that almost anything
was due to happen on several occasions.

Shortly after the magnates came to order,
Manager Black, of tho West Philadelphia
five, was asked to post his forfeit, and he
requested another day. He sajd he desired
to hold off twenty-fou-r hours in order to
Becure a lease on his hall ; but as tho mag-
nates objected to tho procedure Manager
Black withdrew.

Joseph L. Bailey, who was In attend-
ance, made a request for tho franchise, and
It was unanimously granted The club will,
as usual, be known as Greystock and will
play at Institute Hall, Fortieth street below
Ludlow. At present homo games will be
staged on Monday nights, but It is hoped to
later play on Greystock's old night, Friday.
McWllllams, Hugarman and Lawrence were
announced as the team's professionals,

A motion whs carried for postponing the
home season one week for Jasper nnd Cam-
den, and the opening of the season will be
at Reading on Saturday, November 3, when
tha club meets Do Xerl.

Application for referees wero received
from Ferguson, of Trenton; Landls, of
Beading; Kumsey, Johnson, Carney nnd
Hlnckle. Those selected were Kelly, Mallon
and Johnson.

Several managers aro having some little
dlfllculty In signing the three professionals
they have announced. Camden, for one, Is
by no means certaln of Steele and Brown,
nnd It Is hinted that the leading scorer of
the league Is open for trade or sale. A"
couple of league fives havo been
dickering with Jimmy, and there is just a
slight hitch In the deal over the traveling
expenses.

"Doc" Newman Is on a scout for players
to fill tho extra hcrths on Trenton. Har-greiu-

and Lloyd, two Trenton boys, will
get another chance, and he also Intends to
give Ingber, of Southern High, a chance.

ITrlllTIlMAItSII has staged
By PETER PUTTER

four famous
VV matches that wilt go down In tho golf

history of Philadelphia, and In many ways

the big amateur-profession- match there
yesterday stands out greater than the

others. The first match was when Harry
Vardon and Kdward Bay, two of the great-

est of British professionals, played against
Gil nnd Hen Nichols. The second saw Jhn
Barnes, Jack McDcrmott, Louis Telller and
Ben Sayers In a struggle. The third was
that famous lo h In which Jim
Barnes nnd Cameron Buxton defeated Kddlo
Loo? and Norman Maxwell. The fourth was
the m itch which Chick L'vans, the
national open and nmateur champion, and
Norman H. Maxwell, the North and South
champion, after being t down at the end of
tho morning round of lHJioles, emerged tri-

umphantly on tho thirty-eight- h In their match
with Jim Barnes, the western nnd Philadel-
phia open champion, nnd IMdle Loos, the
Shawnco champion. And the last two famous
matches were" staged at tho suggestion of
tho I3VEN1NO LEDonti and through the cour-
tesy of the Whltcmarsh clubhand the par-
ticipating players.

When Norman Maxwell dropped his ot

putt for a bird three on tho thirty-sixt- h

holo when Barnes and Loos were
dormle, tho gallery, which hedged In tho
green on all sides five and six deep, let out
a yell that could havo been heard In Chest-
nut Hill. This was followed by a thunder-
ous burst of handclapplng, and when Chick
Evans holed out his twenty-foote- r Just for
the fun of It the gallery roared Its approval
again. '
Amateurs Square the Match '

Six down nt the end of the first eighteen,
things looked very blue for tho amateurs,
but when Ilvans won two holes outright and
Maxwell one and between them two more
In the first eight holes, things looked
brighter. But Barnes captured tho ninth
nnd the professionals were two up. On'
the thirteenth Evans holed a bird three
for a win and ther3 matters stood with
tho amateurs one down until tho eight-
eenth hole of tho afternoon round was
reached, with tho pros dormlo one. All
wero on the green on their second shot but
Loos, who slightly overran the green. He
chipped near the hole on his third. Max-
well was on tho green tb the right and he
gauged tho forty feet with rare Judgment
over the undulating green and tho ball
trickled up to tho hole and fell In with a
thump.

The applause was continuous for two or
three minutes, and then Barnes made a

to hole out, but the ball ambled
by tho hole. Then Evans dropped his
twenty-foot- er In. The gallery flocked over
to tho first tee and tho battle was continued.
The thirty-sevent- h was halved, but on tho
thirty-eight- h, with Barnes and Evans on
In two, it was felt that something was going
to happen. Barnes tried hard to hole out,
but missed by inches, and then Chick got
set amid silence and the ball traveled 'Just
twenty feet and dropped In for a bird and
a win. And then nnother yell went up and
the match Was over.

Getting a golf crowd out on a Monday is
about as easy as holding a party of mar-
ried "pcoplo on Thursday night, an evening
sacred to tho servants. Golfers usually
take off Saturday afternoon and all of Sun-
day, and when Monday morning comes
business and professional men have two
days' work to do In one. But unfortunately
the only spare day that Chick had was a
Monday, and the presence of so many per-
sons at Whltemarsh is a great tribute to
the game and to the four men who played.
And In addition to It being a Monday, It
was a raw day In the morning nnd not
once during tho entire day did tho sun peep
out.

$400 Raised for Smoke Fund
The Soldiers' Tobacco Fund netted an

even $400 The work of collecting was
In the very efficient hands of the women
members of the club. The chief wcrkers
were Mrs. L. F. Demlng, chajrman ; Mrs.
p W Turnbull. Mre. W J. M. Dyer. Mrs.

John Slonakcr, Mrs. Charles Marshall, Mrs.
Allen and Miss Maude Hoffman, and they
were assisted part of the time by Mrs. S.
L. Kenworthy, Mrs. Tlbbets, Mrs. George
Hopklnson, Mrs, C K. West, Miss Slm- -

mcrmnn and Mis? Gormley.
most effective work and only on." Tmen escaped, nnd these had th.plensure of turnlmr iWr Wlnfql

HII1Ievery woman on the committed
At luncheon tlmopne of th Ubbcrs remarked: mtn'"I wonder If thcan win ,, . atnatenr.

ru'.uaxweu were six
iiiimrKcu; "What l

mat limit -
down M

"TO
-- wwhu runui "Tmn .4.1, -

a:, promptly said Thomas Hfred Held said ho would give"
said he was good Tfni lu? ' Meredith

said he would add 5. EvaWa bet of n a hole with 1" ?."
Individual match, and t m?,"0"
the winner was to give hSf thf2 JHt
to tho smoke fund. He belf n.Wlnnl,1
holes, and the luncheon Party "S'8""across promptly and chcerfullw .".?fund was $40 richer as a result.

the

Mr.
The

Halton,
arrangements

the very except i)Xg&green committee, and he ?
women members together and ftt,5!5itt
a lot of ?Ati l
charge of the toaLTa'referee both morning and aftermZ

.
.thJ

saw to It that the gallery did noTencro,
Upon the players. He was alrivn i ,C
work by James chief t',
of Springfield township, ?hJXfc
Is getting to be a golf Vom L
so many of the matches shfee th? &open ho enjoyed himself immensely.

Evans Chilled in Morning
Evans played Sunday at the Xonhnmi...land Country Club, near

Eugene G. Grace, president of the Beth?
hem Steel Company; Mackall, u.,slstant sales manager, and Ned
former western champion. Mr Gr2ce 'sentEvans and Sawyer In his nMZJtn
but unfortunately SawyV was JJotrtta'fe

But
rather

theJr.'.p down ln an "Pena chilling r do nn .?,.. V,. .."
effects of it. This and the raw morn n,r andtho strangeness of the course bothered hima lot. But In the afternoon his golf demon,strated that he. Is entitled to the doublecrown, for he made a 71. with a 6 on th.eighth, or only four strokes over the recordmade by Barnes, and every hole was puued

Here are the cards of the four men an.t

ban cards" dtances' as weU the W
Holes

1DI.2tc" 4 J 7

S3rar 84B 2I5 00 335 3" 45 103311
Vol,,- -5

3 -
''...Vane2-- 13 " 1S " " 18

a8Parr "5 354 843 30 " 4B2 00 3149 IC0

4 3 4 4 8 5 4 30 K
Individual Cards

Chick Evans
iu. 7 ft 4 s A
In... ft 5 3 :i 4put. 5 4 4 4 4
In... 4 n a a 4

Norman II. Maxwell
yui. a i a 4
In... i
Out. 4
In... ft

Jnmrs M.
Out. ft
In... n
Out. 4
In... 4

Edward W
Out.
in...
Out.
ln...

ft 4 4 4
0 4 3 5
II 4 4 0
Harnes0403 4 3
0 (I 4 ft
8 3 4 4
. Loos

BEST BALL
I MOHXIXCI

Evans and Maxwell
put. ftft44S4SBIn... 40334044llarnea and Loos-- put.

5 4 334440In... 40343833
AFTEUNOOX

Evans and Maxwell
.Out. 444343 44In... 40334434Darnes and Loos-- Out.44030444In... 40344434

"1- -

ST

73

78

n:
71

There Is not space available
refer to tho many Interesting points of Ihs
match, but tomorrow these will be gona

Tomorrow there be some Interesting
about the the approaches and '

other of to

Saves Gasoline
FRICTION in your automobile-engin- e, caused by

in Fall and "Winter weather, reduces power
so that as much as five miles may be lost per gallon of
gasoline. Thousands of motorists save this gasoline by
using Atlantic Polarine.

Atlantic Polarine is the yearound motor' lubricant
flows freely on the coldest days. It protects bearings and
prolongs the life of the motor. It keeps the motor re-
markably free from carbon-depos- it

Atlantic Polarine is a medium-bodie- d oil, heavy enough
to stay between the bearings without being squeezed out,
yet of the right viscosity to minimize power-was- te due to
friction.

From now until Spring, put Atlantic Polarine in your
crank-cas-e exclusively. It is the exact and proper lubri-
cating oil for Fall and Winter driving. Atlantic Polarine
is one of the famous Big Four. ,

THE ATLANTIC
Philadelphia

REFINING COMPANY
Pittsburgh

ATLANTIC'
VI ,MLJ-- . VJLJU8-- a

P y w4f .r..L - "7(&&sw SESSfti ssSssjpassjsi i iti i m s.
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HOIS

ivi r

worth'i

"

Paul u

242430804 8
3 33

442040824

131

38070155
339n an
342
4 3tl 1S1

4427944048870153

33943875
38543368

3-
-34

33307--
3H

1J

enough to
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matters Interest golfers.
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